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Block lonomer-Toughened Epoxy Thermosets 
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1ougheningth nnoset b amphiphilic and reactive blockoop lymer bas been extensively studied during 
the J)Mt decade.1 Recently, w have employed block i01i0mer compleKe.'i to mpdify epoxy 1J1ermosets by 
acl1jeving r\ano lruc:rures io thermoset bleuds.2.'l Her \ ·report a novel approach lo toughen epoxy themw ·et 
u ing a block lonomer, i.e., S1Jlfo11ared polystyrene-b·poly(ethyl eae•co-bulylene)-b~polyslyrone (S 'EB ). 
BBS was ymhesized by sulfomition of EB \ Ith 67 wt.% polystyrene. In th pr c11i i;po. y yscem, pha e 
tl'ilCture can be conlrolled at tliLhcr nano• cal.e or micron-scale by simply adjusting sulfonation degree f the 
B . It has been found fhal there exists a critical threshold of sulll1aation degree (I 0.8 mo1%) to fom1 
11m1ostrucuurcs in the ep xy/S EBS blends. Abo e thi Ll\rei hold, 1na.cro-phasc separation can be avoide.d and 
only micro-phase separ-.ition takes place, re. ulli.ug, in transparent nano tructured matcrlal . F'. . I shows a TEM 
image of the typical morphology of lhe minostructured SEB /cpo ·y blends. Fig . . 2 presents the variations of 
tress int nsily fa tor K.1 and crlucal 'train release energy rate G1c of the SEB /epoxy blend as a function of 
sulfoaatioa degree of ; B . The. epoxy/ •. SEB blends sh m rphol gical trnnsfonnation from the micr n 
scale (Regm1e l) to the ubmicron scale (llegilnc U) and the nano ca.Je (Regime Ul)· the fructure mechanical 
propertie are correlated with the: pba - slructur over a broad range of length scales from nanometers to tens of 
mforons. All the cpo y blend with EB~ di play improve I fracture toughness. ln the nanostructurcd blends 
(Regime 1II) oorresponding LO the high sulfonation degrees o SSEB , the fracture tough11 decreases with 
deacn!asing th ·st:r..e of microdon:iai11 . Jn the largely macrophase-separatcd blends (Regime I), oruy sllghl 
improvement in fra lure toughness can be obtained with SSEBS of low sulfonatlon degree. The epoxy blend 
·with ub1uicron phase structure of 0.05~ 1.l ~to1 (Regiri1e 11) with EB of moderate ulfonatioa degree (5 : 
mol%) displa;is ma.ximum f:mcture roughness. 
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Fig. 1. TEM image of epoxy blend containing 10 
wt.% SSEBS with 21 .9 molo/o sulfonation degree. 
Fig. 2. K1c and G1c as a function of the sulfonation 
degree of SSEB ~· 
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